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ARME; IAN RELIEFGET FUEL FROM 
THE CITY LANDS

OPERA HOUSE BILL 
MAKES GREAT HIT 

WITH URGE CROIS
War News As The Cartoonists See It!

jjust Like That?THE LAST STRAW By I. H. Cwlj * ■I . Faith
Cmitnict a Camp and Employ Laughing, Applause and a Marked j 

Prison Laoor as Begmning of Feeliag of Enjoyment Pervade 
Prison Farm—Ex-Mayer Frink the House 
Makes Practical Suggestion

(.Cable free Viscount Bryce)
In the history of the early Christian 

church there are no figures so glorious, y 
i none which have continued to be so 

„ , , , much honored by the church all through
Peals of laughter, prolonged applause ,u later (jaya M those of tfie martyrs,

and a marked feeling of joviality prevail- mm JLncj women wbo from the time of
ing throughout the spacious auditorium Ner() down to that Df Diocletian sealed
of the Onpra House on Saturday even- with their blood the testimony to their
ing, told more eloquently than words withstanding every lure and every
how much the efforts of the participants threat ln order to preserve their loyalty 
In this week’s new bill were appreci- to thclr Lord und Master, Christ. 

lim. ... . „ •• ated- Singing, dancing, acrobatic feats, In our own times we have seen this
little has been done to alleviate the, black-face and other varieties of come- example 0f fidelity repeated in the Turk-
wan ts of those who are suffering the dians mjjke up an exceptionally attract- ^ empire and it is strange that the
pinch most. The municipality will be ive programme, and one which promises Christians of Europe and America should
called upon to do many things which It to draw a large patronage for the re- not have been more moved by the ex-

-, mBinder of the week. amples of courage and heroic devotioncannot do, for the lack of money, but. The fifth episode of the popular motion whfch the Armenian Christians have
there are a few things which Jt may do, picture serial “The Crimson Stain Mys- given. Of the 700,000 or 800,000 Anne
al comparatively small expense and out- tery,” is an attraction in itself, and in- whQ have perished in the recent
lay, for the benefit of the poor. i steed of becoming monotonous or far massacres, many thousand have died as

The Citv of St John owns at least j.- fetched. Increases in interest and holds martyrs, by which I mean they have
y the attention closely. Many startling died for their Christian faith when they

disclosures, exciting scenes and unexpect- Could have saved their lives by renounc-
Lomond, 600 on the Mit pec River, 1,100 ed happenings combine in adding to the j„g it.
at Grand Bay, and at least 600 at Lit- systery which enshrouds the serial and xhls has perhaps not been realized 
tie River, not to speak of that owned at makes it both interesting and fascinai- even by those who in Europe or Amer- 
Spruce Lake, and the Donnelly property Ing. ica have read of and been horrified by
near Musquash. These properties con- The feature number of the vaudeville n,e wholesale Iplamghter and hideous 
tain vast quantities of wood suitable bill is a sensational wire performance by cruelties by which half of an ancient isa
fer the production of wood charcoal, a the Two Armons. They are clever aero- tion has been exterminated. They can 
most useful and convenient fuel, besides bats and gave a demonstration of tricks hardly understand how there should be 
hundreds of cords of mixed hard and on a tight and slack wire yhich are uni- religious persecution in our time; so let 
soft woods, of little merchantable value, que and thrilling. J. Francis Sullivan Die try to explain the facts, 
and of no value to the city, .with the and Company are booked as head liners. It was not religious fanaticism that 
bare exception that the trees may have Mr. Sullivan Is the lead, two other mem- led the present rulers of Turkey to seek 

moisture attracted and held to the mers taking minor parts in the act. Mr- to root out Christianity. So far from 
roots, for adding to the water supply for Sullivan is a clever comedian and made being fanatics most of these men, though 
the people, a matter or amount which quite a hit, although he lost the plaudits nominally Mohammedans, have no reli- 
does not deserve very serious considéra- of some who took exception to a part in gion whatever. Their aim was political, 
tion. :a comic song dealing with Irishmen. They wanted to make the whole Turk-

Prison labor has been abolished by the They think he would do well to elimin- ish empire Mohammedan in order to .*■’
municipality, with which very little ate that part. Draper and Clayton, two make it unnorni witn only one creedi/v
fault can be found, when conducted along black faced comedians, were really good and no differences between one class of - 
lines in vogue for some years past; but and their act is both amusing and enter- suDjects and unotner. They saw time 
there can be no valid objection to the tain ing. Morley and Forrest were seen the Otnsuan part of tne population, suf- 
construction of a camp on any of these in a song and dance act, and made quite fenug under constant oppressions and 
properties where short term prisoner*, a hit Lionel Paris entertained the audi- cruelties, continued to turn its eyes west- 
and those committed for minor offences, ence with a comic song, some good jokes ward and nope for some redress from 
may find profitable and beneficial exer- and a reading. He won well merrited tue dins turn nations; so they uetermin- 
cise, in more senses than one. It may applause. * ed to eliminate Uunstianny altogether,
be advisable to pay wages according to On the whole the performance Is good Dunqg these recent massacre», 
their worth, and the wages earned turn- and js deserving of a large and generous ever any Christian would turn moham- 
ed over to their families or themselves patronage. That combined vaudeville medan ids me was spared. It was only 
as the conditions warrant. The cost of and motion pictures are becoming popu- as a Christian that lie was killed. Many
transportation would be considerable, iar j„ this city is evident from the pack- a Christian Child' was torn from ns
but there should be sufficient return ed houses which are greeting these per- parents to be Drought up as a Mussul-
from tlie sale of the fuel to at least pay formances. man. Thousands of Armenian Cnris-
for this Item. Hardwood abounds on —1-------- - ... , tiun girls were sold in tne market or
some of these places and a few circular _—— .... disinouied among Turkish officers to
saws driven by gasoline engines, would IUL tijVl I |1L | UL be imprisoned for life in Turaisn har-
cut up a great quantity of fuel before |||L Hull Ul MIL ems and mere forced into Mouamme-
next winter; and from the present prices danism. But many more thousands of
of coal, hard and soft, with prices soar- DDE VIED HUH flTUrD Armenians, women as well as men,
ing, next winter has a tougher look than NlLnllOl AitU UI TIL i\ were offered their choice between Christ
this. 1 and Mohammed and when they refused

Sufficient space exists to have tills MIMIOTEDO Tfl CBflMT Mohammed were Shot or drowned fortli-
camp entirely obscured from public view, llfllllluILHü 111 rKliill with. For days and days together the.^^
and if prisoners desired to run away, iiiiiuuiuiw su I iiwin bodieg „f Christian women who had thus
let them run. 1 am of the opinion that ---------------- perished were seen floating down the
the camp would be beneficial, and mfiny Canadian Headquarters in France, via Euphrates.
of the prisoners would enjoy the work London, March 10—(By STEWART Surely the remains of this suffering 
and outing, particularly if they knew , LYON, Special Correspondent Canadian nation could make no stronger appeal
that for their labor there was to be a. Press)—Canada’s codfldence in the valor for pity and help to the Christians of
return. ! of her sons who represent her in the war America than they make through these

The successful establishment of this for her own security and for the main- martyr deaths. Only a remnant is now 
camp would lead up to and solve the lenance of the British empire, with un- left to whom charity can be extended. It 
question of a prison farm. The muni- impaired strength for safeguarding civil- is still a sorely afflicted remnant. Some 
cipality lias an abundance of land for fxation against the assault of the latter in territory occupied by the Russian 
this purpose without spending a topper day barbarians, was the keynote of the army though safe from their ferocious 
for the purchase, and sufficient mer- remark made by Premier Borden at enemies are in sad need of help to re- 
chnntable timber can be found on these Lhc Canadian front. Sir Robert was build their homes and cultivate once 
properties to construct a suitable build- deeply gtirred by the sights of the day. more their ravaged fields, 
ing of a permanent nature. I think the He had ^ many thousands of men tion of others is even worse. Fliey 
proposal is practical and workable, and inured to the Hfe the trenches, hard- barely supporting fife in the deserte iff 
If put into operation the poorer people encd vctera while yet> for the mosi Northern Syria where the» oppressor 
of the community would be licnefitted, . - , ’ me„ H, h d bidden watch their sufferings under hunger andand those unfortunate enough to he in-} r^^otiaTaftaTn, o^which he U disease and refuse to alleviate the,, 
oarcerated for minor offences can have . r-.j had nb. agonies. There is still,
a vacation in the woods and the product scrved battalion’practice in which great cl,ance for relief from without to reach 
of their labor administered to those most 2“™"" them and their friends in Europe hope
entitled to receive it. attacking waves were being sent against ^ generous charity of America, much

Yours truly, l,he tren,c>?’ an<! having seen "toer evi- it has already done, will respond once
JAMES H. FRINK. dence of the evolution of the weapon of raore to the appeal made to it to send

destruction to the point of terrible effect- ajd tQ these heipiess survivors of an an- 
iveness, the premier was in a position to cient christian people, 
more fully understand the resolution of 
the men who at their country’s call go 
out into the open against them.
Mr. Hazen Visits Son’s Grave.
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St. John, N.B., March 8, 1917. 
To the Editor of the Times-Star:

Sir,—Much has been said and written 
concerning the high cost of living, but
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The Showman—Look at ’em, John, swinging all together la 
kme and no pause between the strokes. They look a winning œw M 
avec (Patting Shew, London.) t ‘ ,
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ms es over m hres WOMAN CONDUCTOR
SCORES VICTORY FOR HER

SEX IN MEN’S WORKWhile Sir Robert Borden was addres
sing the Canadian troops at the front, 

. Hon. J. D. Hazen was absent in the 
north visiting the grave of his son, 
Lieut James Hazen, who was killed by 

• a shell explosion.
. I U. S. Ambassador Gerard has arrived 
I safely at Havana on his return from 
I Germany. Count Von Bemstorff, former 

German ambassador at Washington, has 
reached Christiana.

Axel Ericson, aged thirty-two; Hugo 
Comelinson, aged thirty-four, and Chris
tian Peterson, aged thirty-two, ell 
Swedes, were accidentally killed by a 
premature blast on the valley railway 
line near the Devil’s Back on Thursday. 
The bodies, which were buried beneatli 
a fallen cliff, were not recovered until 
Saturday.

From thirty-five to seventy persons 
killed in Newcastle, Ohio, yester-

Among his hearers were many young 
University of Toronto and McGill mem
bers of the university battalion through 
which, from ' first to last, tlmost five 
thousand men have passed. They listen
ed with eager attention, and gave Sir 
Robert three cheers and a tiger. Hon. J. 
D. Hazen was absent in the north during 
these later visits, on a pilgrimage to the 
cemetery where his son. who was killed 
at the Ypres salient, is buried.

Another brigade, with the troops 
drawn up. was addressed by Sir Robert, 
who spoke briefly of Canada’s part in the 

He said the Canadian people were 
represented in the field because they were 
utterly opposed to German ideas, as 
represented in the ravaging of Belgium, 
the destruction of the Lusitania, the 
murder of Nurse Cavell and Captain 
Fryatt, and for the right of individuals 
and free peoples they fought.

Sir Robert said he felt honored in hav
ing an opportunity to speak to them. 
They had done glorious service in the 
past, and if the occasion arises again he 
knew they would not be content to rest 
upon the glory of the past When they 
returned to Canada a warm welcome 
awaited them from the home folks.

London, Mar. 12—A tram car at Ex
eter ran away down-hill, struck the para
pet of a bridge and over-turned. One 
woman was killed, and two were injured. 
The woman conductor stuck to the car 
with great pluck until pushed off by a 
hysterical woman passenger. The wo
man conductor was only slightly hurt, 
and scores a victory on behalf of her sex 
in a man’s job.

BIRDS OF PRÊT

[ SIMPLY CAN’T BE DONEIT

\

\ SO HStt 
kite iioeaie

, “Maria, you’ll never be able to drive 
that nail with a flatiron. For heaven's 
sake use your head,” admonished Mr. 
Stubbins. And then he wondered Why 
she would not speak to him again.— 
Fuck.
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I war.

were
day afternoon when a tornado swept 
through the city. Three hundred homes 
were demolished. Several were killed 
at other places.

The C.G.R. line at Petit Roche was 
blocked from 1 o’clock yesterday after- 

until 6 o’clock by a rear-end col

's'X a larger issue of the army paper which 
contains news by cable from Canadkl 
Only two thousand copies are printip 
daily; not nearly enough to pass arount- 
the large Canadian army now in France. 
It is understood the government has the 
matter under consideration.

There has been a marked increase in 
aerial activity during the past few days 
along the Canadian front. Planes ob
serving for the army report that import
ant enemy batteries have been put out 
of action and the guns destroyed or in
jured.
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lision between freight trains. None of 
the trainmen were Injured, but the roll
ing stock was damaged and track tom

X
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Â «P_ _  “SaSïïüSS r r
- - Inquirnr,** I from an attack of broncho-pneumonia, is an urgent desire among the troops forZEPPELIN—Toi wOl href* lew, Tlrpitz, when they scrap your 

eufrw-rtiiw as they have mj aircsatl—Le V«doive.

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—A Wild Moth Is a Noisy Animal
(COPYRIGHT. Wk BY H. C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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